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Raynham woman to be Plympton’s ﬁrst
town administrator
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By Elaine Cushman Carroll GLOBE CORRESPONDEN T O C TO BE R 27 , 2017

Plympton selectmen have selected Elizabeth Dennehy of Raynham to be the town’s first
town administrator.
Dennehy is currently the community development director in Walpole, and she has 10
years of experience in municipal government.
“We’ll all be starting from scratch,” said Plympton Selectman John Traynor, who says
the addition of a full-time administrator will be a boon to the town as it faces
development pressures and the need to address its lack of affordable housing.
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The town used the consulting firm Community Paradigm Associates to pull a field of 38
candidates. A local search committee then narrowed it to two candidates, Dennehy and
Joshua Garcia of Holyoke, a manager at the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission.
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Traynor said both of the candidates were well-qualified to do the job.
Negotiations with Dennehy are underway, but Traynor said the town is hoping to have
her on board by the end of November. The advertised salary was $100,000.
Dennehy holds a master’s degree in public administration and a bachelor’s in
environmental science from Bridgewater State University. In addition to the Walpole
post, she has also worked in Fall River.
Elaine Cushman Carroll can be reached at elaine_carroll@msn.com.
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Storm blasts New England, leaving 1.5 million without power
Buffeting winds and curtains of rain toppled trees early Monday morning, turning
streets into rushing waterways and cut power to thousands.
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House washed away by New Hampshire river after storm
People along the river bank watched in astonishment as a house in Warren, N.H., was
carried away by a choppy river before smashing into a nearby bridge.
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Andover postpones Halloween and closes schools after storm
Officials said they hope to hold trick-or-treating on Friday as the town continues to
clean up from Monday’s storm.
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10 percent revived by Narcan in Mass. died within year, study says
The research provides stark evidence that merely reversing overdoses will not curb the
opioid crisis.
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decades described a climate of harassment and sexual misconduct.
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Mass. Senate passes sweeping criminal justice bill after emotional debate
The bill aims to reduce the number of people ensnared in the thicket of the criminal
justice system and ease the tough-on-crime approach of decades past. Prosecutors are
crying foul.
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Nursing home owners profited as complaints rose
Synergy Health Centers, which operates 11 facilities in Mass., faces health and safety
problems at several locations.
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Columbia Road comfort station could be reborn as a bike shop
The building, which dates back to the 1910s, on one of Dorchester’s main drags has
long been abandoned — and ignored.
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An TonThat, 85, former diplomat who aided refugees in Boston
Mr. An also helped launch the Vietnamese American Community Center in
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Who is the most likely to be the Democratic nominee? We took a look and handicapped
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Damage from overnight storm was widespread
Photos shared at daybreak showed the damage left after a storm swept through the
New England area.
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House tied to 1692 Salem witch trials rises from near ruin
The effort to restore a ramshackle homestead where a woman accused of witchcraft
during the 1692 Salem witch trials resettled after escaping the hangman’s noose is
nearing an end.
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A nurse’s aide plays video games while a veteran dies at Bedford VA hospital
The Bedford VA hospital admitted its care for Bill Nutter was not “up to our
standards,” but the reality was uglier. Now, the FBI is investigating.
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For Rianna Fasanello, a rare moment of national fame
A solid defender for the Southern New Hampshire women’s soccer team, senior
captain from East Bridgewater netted first goal in four years.
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the TV on, Trump fumes over Russia indictments
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